James R. Young
In First Lecture
Here Wednesday
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Cwens Will Aid
Band Benefit at
Game Saturday
Alleghenians will "Boost the
Band" Saturday afternoon between
halves of the Thiel football game
when Cwens and members of the
undergraduate council sponsor a
"Tag Day" aimed at assuring financial support for the organization
during the year.
The program, in which all students and faculty members are
urged to participate, grew out of
the organization's aim to provide a
fuller program of concerts and activities for the year.
For the first time in memory,
band members have voiced a willingness to continue activities during
the year, expressing a hope that
they would be allowed to accompany the basketball team on several trips and also be allowed to perform in formal concerts for the student body.
At half-time during the game an
explanation of the group's needs
will be made, following which
Cwens and A.U.C. members will
sell booster "A's" in the stands.
The band, now numbering some
thirty-five pieces, has been handicapped by a shortage of instruments
which has kept several key men
from participating.
The moneyraised will go, in part, toward the
rental of instruments for these
players.
Four freshman women have been
selected as majorettes for Saturday's game. They are: Mary Martha Gosser, Mary Ann Kocher,
Muriel MacGregor and Shirley
Ellis.
Robert Longley '43, assistant director of the band, expressed his
pleasure with the idea and hoped
"students would help in this effort
to keep the band 'alive' during the
year, instead of having it go out of
existence after the football season."
Tentatively planned for the group
are a trip to Cleveland for the Fenn
basketball game this winter and
several concerts from the balcony
of Brooks hall.
The Tag Day contribution will be
set at fifteen cents, it has been decided.

Year Book
Gets Start
Under the direction of Paul Jones,
'43, foundation work on Allegheny's
1941-1942 year book is progressing
rapidly. An office in Ruter Hall,
third floor, has been opened by the
staff and will be maintained during
the year.
The year book will be based on
the year 1941-42 as seen and lived
by the students, according to Jones.
A new, continuous, interlocking
style which places events in the
order which they happened, will be
used. Events of the year will be
woven into a continuous pattern
while separate sections for sports,
social life, etc., will not be laid out
as in the past.
Photography and color will play
an important part in the composition of the book. Contests in photography will be held throughout
the year. More candid shots are desired to take the place of the formal, stilted shots of previous years.
Following an increase in page
size, a large portion of the book
will be devoted to artwork. A different type paper will be used, with
printing being done in various
colors.
A new innovation in distribution
will be started this year. The book
will be sold to parents, friends, and
alumni at a set price. This will enable many who are not in close contact with the school to obtain copies.
According to Editor Jones, pictorial and editorial contributions
will be appreciated. Juniors especially are invited to work on the year
book. "The junior class is publishing the book and we would like to
see every member of the class working," said Jones.
Students desiring pictures in the
yearbook will receive four proofs
for the price of $1.50. This price
will include the yearbook picture.
Letters have been sent out to all
students concerning picture arrangements.

A L L E G H E N Y

New Entrance Qate
Will be Completed
Early In December
The Lord Memorial Gate, which
will flank the new driveway entrance from North Main Street, is
scheduled for completion by December, according to an announcement by President William Pearson
Tolley. The new gate, a gift of
Hugh Lord of Erie, will serve as a
memorial to Samuel Lord, one of
the 1 first trustees of Allegheny College .
The gate will consist of two pylons twelve feet in height, constructed of brick and granite. The
columns will bear two tablets—one
being a memorial to Samuel Lord
and
the other recording the date of
:
ounding of the college.
Lord figured prominently in the
early history of Allegheny as well
as in that of Meadville. He arrived
at "Mead Settlement," as the community was then known, in the year
1789 and established a store, with
which he built up a flourishing business with nearby Indians. In 1815,
when Timothy Alden began a campaign for funds, Lord contributed
generously. By the time sufficient
unds had been raised to erect Bentley hall, the first building, Lord had
contributed the five acres of land
on which the college now stands.
He later became one of the first
trustees of the college.
The new gateway was designed
lay Jens Frederick Larson, architect
for the new women's dormitory
units, and is being constructed by
Platt and Company of Erie.

Child Play
This Week
"Little Red Riding Hood," a revised and unpublished version of the
play by Charlotte Chorpening, will
open the Children's Theatre season, November fourteenth and fifteenth, with two performances.
Due to the outstanding success of
last season's inaugural Children's
Theatre programs, under the direction of Mr. De Lisle Crawford, the
children's plays offer to be a regular feature of the Playshop.
Playfulness and imagination are
the keynotes to the revised play, devoid of the horror attached by the
youngsters to "the better to eat you
with, Grandma," in the old story.
This is but the third time Charlotte
Chorpening's version has been produced. Singing and dancing are involved in the familiar tale.
Kathryn Hill, '42, will take the
role of Little Red Riding Hood.
Her mother and father will be played by Joy Taylor, '44, and Richard
Benson, '45. The position of the
whole family in the plot has been
changed to a considerable extent,
with the wolf cub, as played by B.
J. Keller, '44, and Doris Traub, '44,
occupy a more important part. Elizabeth Hart, '44, and Janet Ann
Smith, '43, are the older wolves.
Other parts include the bear cub,
portrayed by Yvette Kalfayan, '45;
the big bear by Martha Miller, '43.
Jean Merrill, '44, will take the part
of a bird, and Bernice Victoroff, '45,
will be the rabbit. Henry Metcalf,
'45, is Nickle, Little Red Riding
Hood's brother. Gail Chorpening,
'45, is cast as the mother in the prologue.
Heading the scenery crew are
Stanley Johnson, '43, and Eleanor
(Continued to page 4)
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Headline-Chaser
Speaks In Chapel

Hugh Hodgson Will
Spend Several Days
Here on Campus

James Young Will Tell Students of His
Experiences in Orient; Writer Made
Headlines Last Year When Jailed by Japs

Hugh Hodgson, widely known
music authority, composer and concert pianist will open a three-day
stay at the college next Thursday
evening when he appears in Ford
Memorial chapel at 8:15 p. m., to
present an extensive piano recital.
The program will be the second
in the 1941-42 College Lecture series, here.
Hodgson, a southerner, has been
affectionately entitled the "Music
Master" in his native Georgia where
he has spent most of his life forwarding musical education and instilling appreciation of the fine arts
in the people.
Characterized as a man of tremendous energy and well-balanced
education and tastes, Hodgson has
made notable contributions to music
in the south. Recently, he organized the Fine Arts Division of the
University Center for Georgia. In
the past, he has been instrumental
in the development of choral, operatic and symphonic groups throughout the south. A few years ago/ he
established the fine Glee Club of
the university. Previous to that,
Hodgson founded the Music Department at the school.
For many years, Hodgson has
been featured as a solo performer
on the piano and as a guest artist
with symphony orchestras all over
the country.
The program that he will present
here will be a varied and interesting
one. Among the numbers anticipated expectantly by Alleghenians
are the well-known Mazurka by
Chopin, the gay Gavotte and Musette and Liszt's famous Tarantella.
His entire chapel program is as
follows:
Allemande
d'Albert
Gavotte and Musette
d'Albert
Sonata in B minor
Scarlatti
Sonata in D minor
Scarlatti
Allegro Brioso from Sonata in
B
flat
Schytte
Nocturne in C sharp minor Chopin
Mazurka in C sharp minor Chopin
Valse in C sharp minor
Chopin
Polonaise in C sharp minor.Chopin
Two Bagatelles
Tcherepnin
Perpetual Motion
Poulenc
Polka Dots
Hodgson
Ichuaway Dance
Hodgson
Concert Etude
Liszt
Tarantella
Liszt
It was learned at the last minute
that Hodgson would also play in
the regular noon chapel next Thursday.

Students and faculty will enjoy ringside seats in the "Asia
Arena" when James R. Young appears here in the chapel next
Wednesday evening at 8:00 in the first of the season's lecture
programs.

BULLETIN!!!
Andrew Kapusta was named
president of the freshman
class at a run-off election yesterday noon. He defeated
Carl Roemer.
Frances Smith was elected
to the vice-presidency over
Mary Ann Kocher.
Other officers, determined
at the preliminary balloting,
are Jean Griffith, secretary,
and Gwilym Price, treasurer.

Here Wednesday

James R. Young, newspaperman,
whose wide experience in the Orient
will be incorporated into his lecture

Cossacks In
Erie Soon
A choral program by the Don
Cossacks at the Strong Vincent High
School auditorium, Erie, and a concert by Suzanne Fisher, Metropolitan Opera soprano, at Canton, Ohio,
both scheduled for Wednesday
evening, November 12, at 8:15 have
been made available to Allegheny
students through the Meadville
Civic Music association, according
to Mr. William Tongue, president
of the group.
The singing of the Don Cossacks,
a Russian male choir, which was
organized about 20 years ago, and
which has kept its original membership as far as possible, is well known
locally, for the famed chorus was
heard in Meadville last year.
Allegheny students who are planning to attend one of the out-oftown concerts must take their activities tickets to the registrar's
office where they will receive direct tickets for the program. Meadville members and Allegheny students attending the concert will be
seated only after the Erie subscribers have been taken care of. According to Mr. Tongue, however,
it is very probable that all those
coming to the concert from Meadville can be accomodated.
It is tentatively planned that the
Outing Club Station wagon can be
used for transportation for students.
A further announcement concerning
this will be made later.

Physical Exams Stop Student Pilots
Twelve percent of applicants for wants to fly to crowd his school
Civilian Pilot Training fail to pass life with too much activity.
the physical examination, according
"The average boy cannot work
to Harold B. Stevens, Supervisor of his way through college, go out for
the 9th District, which includes Al- athletics, belong to the Glee Club,
legheny college, who made the re- keep up the required scholastic
port following a recent survey.
standard and still take the CAA
Although the rejections are rela- pilot training course. While the
tively few, the reports of medical boy who will try to do all this is
examiners reveal that they could be usually a high type, and his ambistill further reduced if applicants ap- tion deserves commendation, his
peared for their examinations in a body and mind will not stand the
more rested physical condition and strain," said Stevens.
a different frame of mind, the surSecond, he added, many applivey found.
cants come to the medical examiner
John P. Morris, Director of the with a psychological complex, feelprogram, has suggested that super- ing that the examiner is a hurdle
visors can help all applicants by dis- to get over and not a starting block
cussing these matters with them to help them get going. This state
prior to their taking the examina- of mind, added to the physical
strain of a period of hard study, or
tions.
Stevens believes there are three of hard play in athletics, may result
principal reasons for failure to pass in certain manifestations of physithe physical examinations, the first cal deficiency like double vision.
being the tendency of the boy who Many such conditions are frequent-

ly transitory but this cannot be determined easily in an examination.
Third, a combination of many
variables will prevent acceptance.
Most of these, Mr. Stevens believes,
are avoidable and he advises students to rest and relax thoroughly
before applying for physical examination.
Allegheny College is at present
conducting its sixth class of trainees
in primary Civilian Pilot Training
under the Civil Aeronautics Administration, and its fourth class in secondary (advanced) C.P.T. The next
classes in both primary and secondary C.P.T. will begin about February. Dale E. Thomas, Coordinator
of Civilian Pilot Training at Allegheny, hopes to have the quotas for
February filled before Christmas vacation. Any young man interested
should see him and get application
blank and physical examination
form to have the physical examination completed by December 20.

Young, a veteran newspaperman,
has spent 13 years in the Orient
and was, for a decade, head of the
International News Service bureau
in Tokyo.
Headlines were his last year when
he was clapped into an unheated
Tokyo jail by the Japanese police.
He was forced to spend 61 days
there before he could be released.
His arrest followed a trip into
Chinese-held country, f o l l o w i n g
which he wrote an unbiased account
of what he had seen. The Japanese,
claiming his articles libelous, clapped
him into jail.
He had written that "Japan's war
strength is waning. I have been
amazed to find how little Japanese
leaders in Tokyo know of the Chinese spirit and determination."
The police held him incommunicado, charged him with the circulation of "fabrications and rumors,"
and threw him into jail where he
was saved from freezing to death
by the loan of United States Ambassador Grew's sealskin overcoat.
His release followed two months
of inquiry and dickering by the consulate and Young returned to this
country in April of last year.
While directing the far eastern
news bureau Young also found time
to manage the American-owned
Japan Advertiser, largest and most
influential English language paper
in the Orient. He was representative for King Features syndicate
and ran an advertising agency at
the same time.
Young is regarded as one of the
best informed lecturers on the far
east, his information being supplemented daily by private sources in
addition to his daily contact with
the Washington News bureau ol
INS.
In Japan Young was esteemed as
one of the best foreign friends of
Japan and was active in the American-Japan society, organized to pro
mote a better understanding between the two countries. For ten
years he was one of five foreign
members of the Tokyo Rotary club
with a membership of two hundred
Japanese.
Young has remained intimate with
high officials of the Japanese government and armed forces and
brings to the platform a wealth o(
inside information on Japan's plans
and ambitions.
Since his return to this country
last year, Young has been busy
writing for magazines and the newspapers in an attempt to clarify the
Japanese riddle for the American
people.
His appearance is the first in the
year's series of college and A.U.C.
sponsored lectures that will continue throughout the college term.

This Week
Nov. 7, Fri.—
Soccer: Oberlin at Meadville.
Nov. 8, Sat —
Football: Thiel at Meadville.
Alden Men's Dance.
Nov. 10, Mon.—
Oratory: Listening Hour, 7 p. m.
Nov. 11, Tues.—
Chapel.
Nov. 12, Wed.—
Chapel: Lecture, Jimmy Young,
8:00 p. m.
Nov. 13, Thurs.—
Chapel: Hugh Hodgson.
A.W.S. Formal Dinner.

Two Film Features
Shown Saturday
The next feature of the Arts Film
series will be shown this Saturday
at 9:00 a. m., in the Playshop.
"City Planning" and "The City"
will be shown. "The City" is being
brought to the campus again after
being well received last year.
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"Follow the Band"
J. HE booster "Tag Day" which will take place Saturday
in an effort to help the band get financial support so that it may
continue active for the rest of the year meets with our hearty
approval. The sight of those few students tooting their lungs
out while freezing in gabardine uniforms has always made us
wince. Those students, we always thought, never get their
just thanks.
Now, it seems, is the chance for them to be shown that
their efforts are not being entirely overlooked. They ought at
least to have horns to toot on.
We also applaud their resolution in wishing to do- more
than just perform during the football season. Their wish to
make several basketball trips and to play for the student body
in more serious concerts is also a good idea.
Your opportunity to help will come Saturday when your
paltry fifteen cents will add to many others to make a substantial sum with which the group can get a boost for the year.
Get behind the band—everybody else'll be doing it.

Dear Sir:
Your October 16 editorial which
analyzes the Allegheny student's attitude toward your editorials is the
best one you have written this year.
You rose to the finest heights of
searching analysis when you said:
"Not many students read the editorial columns of the Campus . . .
Those that do don't pay much attention to what they read." We
agree with these two statements
perfectly. But how can you blame
us, the students, when the fault lies
entirely in the content of the editorials. According to Webster, an
editorial is the views of the editor
of the newspaper. We grant that
your views on what you have written about have been sound, but
what we object to is your choice of
topics. There is a veritable wealth
of revelant topics from which you
could initiate thought-provoking editorials. For instance, you could
write on the students' relation to
the draft, the danger of scholastic
letdown, the need for an antidote
lor the spirit of fatalism that is
spreading about the campus. Instead of discussing these important
things you have used up valuable
space on incurable petty habits of
the students. You won't provoke
any vital thought by campaigning
against the "I mean" manner of
speech, or by criticizing students
for littering the recitation halls with
cigarettes. It seems to us that the
Convocation ceremonies went off
very well indeed, even if "Some
fellow (we wish we could get our
hands on him) opened the bundle
of Campuses and took one." The
affair was a success—and what
would you do if you did get your
hands on him?

The pledges of Kappa Alpha
Theta will prepare a dinner for the
actives in the rooms next Monday
light.
Next Monday night Kappa Kappa
Gamma's pledges will entertain the
chapter in the sorority rooms.
Waffles and sausage were served
o all the members of Alpha Chi
Omega by the pledges last Monday evening.
Members of Alpha Gamma Delta
;ave a bridge party in their rooms
ast Monday night for the Alpha Xi
Delta chapter. They served doughnuts and hot chocolate.

Felix Konstandt
Dance and Rally
Wins Annual Men's Planned for Thiel
Speaking Contest
Qame Tomorrow
Felix Konstandt '44, representing
A detailed pep program, highthe Alden Men, was judged winner lighted by a pep meeting' in the
of the Men's
Extemporaneous chapel, a snake dance, and a radio
Speaking contest, last Thursday in party in the gymnasium is being
chapel. His subject was "How Can planned for tomorrow evening as a
t Justify the Existance of an Inde- prelude to Saturday's game with
pendent Group on the Campus?"
Thiel.
Second place went to Larry LarAt the pep meeting scheduled for
son '43, of Phi Delta Theta, and 7:30 p. m., the cheerleaders will
third place honors were shared by lead the student body in several
Harry Shepherd '43, Delta Tau cheers and songs; the recently orDelta, and Donald Kingsley '42, of ganized Allegheny band, directed by
Alpha Chi Rho. Other speakers in Bob Longley, will play; and Coach
the "Philo-Franklin sponsored con- Al Werner will speak to the stutest were James Aiken '42, Phi dents. Cheers will be in charge of
Gamma Delta, George Hill '43, head cheerleader Virginia Kiser.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Robert PlyImmediately following the rally
ler '43, Beta Kappa, and Buck in the chapel, a snake dance around
Newson '44, Phi Kappa Psi.
the campus will be led by the cheerThe contest was not truly extem- leaders. However, instead of proporaneous, since ethe subject, "How ceeding down the hill to the show
Can I Justify the Existence of My as has been the custom previously,
Fraternity on the Campus?" was the snake dance tomorrow will tergiven out a week beforehand.
minate in the gymnasium w-here the
Judges for the contest weFe Ches- Block A is sponsoring a radio party
ter A. Darling, Elmer Cavelti, and for the entire student body. RePaul B. Cares. Arthur Diskin '42, freshments will also be served in
served as timekeeper and Howard the gym during the dance. As is
Beebe '42, president of Philo-Frank- the case with fraternity radio parties
lin union, introduced the speakers. the dancing will continue until 10:30
The next program to be given by in accordance with college social
Philo-Franklin will be on Monday rules.
evening, December 14, when the
The overwhelming success of the
Wakefield
Oration contest for pep rally prompted the planning of
upperclassmen will be held.
tomorrow evening's affair, the first
of its kind at Allegheny. It is the
obligation of every student to attend tomorrow's rally for the spirit
and success of this year's squad
merits the participation of every
student.

After the football team's first victory in seventeen starts we open
our Campus the following Thursday and see the headline, "Co-op
Strong In Second Year." A good
way to let a growing school spirit
die out is to have the students forget the basis of the spirit. This is
what the Campus is helping to do.
The victory deserves a banner headine, besides a picture, on the front
page to keep alive the growing
spirit in both students and alumni.
We wholeheartedly agree with you,
though, that it was a "grand weekend."
Dr. Walther Volbach, German
Furthermore, the feature columns born dramatic authority and former
have given way to numerous an- assistant director to Max Reinhardt
nouncements and schedules which at the famed Deutsche theatre of
make very dull Thursday afternoon Berlin, will be on the campus next
reading. The Campus resembles the Monday through Thursday to disbulletins which were passed around cuss dramatic and political subjects
in our high school home rooms, ex- with students. Dr. Volbach is well
cept for the ads and pictures, rather known to several Allegheny students
than a college newspaT^er.
through his activities at the Cain
Summer theatre at Cleveland
O EVERAL of our critics have protested our continued This is a sincere criticism, and Park
We trust it will be taken in good Heights, Ohio.
use of the adjective "grand." Accordingly, we will search out faith just as we have offered it. We Beginning as an actor, he first
new phrases . . . We are also in receipt of a heated letter from hope that the Campus will return played in Dalcroze's musical scenes.
the same calibre of editorials Then during his college career at
a trio of old Campus-baiters. We urge you to read it and to to
features, and spirit that it attainec Munich, Volbach concentrated in
let us know your opinions . . . When that staff writer came in under the leadership of Howard dramatics, displaying a flair for all
types of stage work. After college,
with last week's story on the chaperon situation we didn't rea- Gibbs.
he held a series of positions—proSincerely,
ducing, acting and directing—with
lize what its publication would bring. On every hand we are
Jack W; Dale,
some of the most outstanding EuroRoger B. Flint,
getting encouraging nods, and sentiment indicates that we hit
pean dramatic groups.
Hector A. Caravacci.
the nail on the head. Now all that remains is for the students Webster and Winston forget that Upon Hitler's assumption of
Volbach was forced to go to
to be courteous to their faculty guests.' They won't mind a an editor may choose his own edi- power,
Vienna because of his liberal polititorial topics.—The Editor.
little decent treatment for a change . . . Confused students will
cal views, and following the murder of Chancellor Dollfuss, left Ausfind the dates for Thanksgiving vacation remain as listed in

Qerman Dramatics
Authority to Spend
Week on Campus Catholic Students

One Word After Another
Q

the catalogue—November 19 to 23 . . . Next week's issue will
be the last before the vacation, and publication will be resumed 'Block A' Sponsors
December 4 . . . Some of the critics are saying that the Thiel All-College Dance
outfit which will play here Saturday may be in for a bit of a
surprise. They sport an unblemished record and a fall would Plans for the All-College footbal
dance are progressing rapidly under
be a hard one . . . The Alden Men, who are holding their first the chairmanship of Roger Flint
big dance this Saturday, deserve all the good luck they can get. '42. The dance, which is sponsorec
by the Block A club, will be helc
From the first they have fought against big odds and their suc- in the Gym on Saturday, November
cess is remarkable. Able leadership and enthusiasm have gone 15, from"8:30 to 12.
The feature of the evening's proa long way . . . Friday night's Thiel pep-rally will be followed gram
will be the crowning of the
by a dance in Cochran hall. Students should also attend the football queen at intermission. The
queen
will be chosen before the
rally . . . The Convocation promenade in Brooks hall recently dance by
members of the footbal
brought to light a serious objection. After all the fanfare over team.
a "new place for dances" it became apparent that cost of hiring Montgomery gym will be approdecorated for the occasion
men to move the dining room equipment in order to make room priately
It is hoped that a well known colorfor the dancing would make costs prohibitive. Students are not ed band may be secured, in which
an admission charge of 50c
allowed to move this furniture for fear they will not be gentle case
per couple will be made.
enough . . . Commencement of work on the 1942 yearbook
prompts us to ask student cooperation in behalf of Editor Jones.
He has a flock of new ideas and should have a good issue, but Listening Hour
his work, like that of His predecessors, will be spoiled unless he
The regular listening hour will be
can get the aid he needs. Students not on the staff can best held
Monday at 7:30 p. m., in the
help by having their individual pictures taken on time. Thus oratory with the following record
one of the most irritating problems will be disposed of at the ings:
Wagner
very beginning . . . This new series in the chapel Sunday after- Overture to Rienzi
Philadelphia Symphony Orchestra
noons bids fair to become an important part of the year's enter- Italian
Concerta in F major
tainment on the campus. Some hundred persons heard the
J. S. Bach
Arthur Schnabel, pianist
Johe recital last Sunday. Others are coming soon . . . A feaeludeture that is not coming in for its share of student interest is the P rAct
3—Tristam and Isolde
Saturday morning film arts series sponsored by the art, music
Wagne
and drama departments. Holders of tickets to the Monday Liebstod—Tristam and Isolde^
Wagne
evening programs will be admitted free . . . That photograph
Bayreuth Festival
of the football team eating the "victory cake" that appeared last
Overture to "The Magic Flute".
week was the first spot news picture to appear in this paper.
Wagne
There will be more when interesting subjects can be found
New York Philharmonic Orchestra

This Friday evening is the date
for the dinner to be given to Theta
Upsilon's actives by the members of
the pledge class.
Next Monday night a pledge active meeting will be held in the Alpha Xi Delta rooms. Refreshments
will be served after the meeting.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon is holding
a radio party at the house this Saturday evening. Mr. Van Hartman
will act as chaperon.
Last Sunday night the pledges
and active of Beta Kappa fraternity
had a get-together which consisted
of a lot of food-and talk.

Plan Activities

At a meeting last Sunday afternoon, conducted by Reverend A. J.
Weschler, of St. Agatha's church,
the Newman club, an organization
of Catholic students of Allegheny
college, outlined a program of activities for the year.
It was tentatively decided that
the group will have monthly meetings in the form of breakfasts, lectures, buffet suppers. The next
meeting will be held in St. Agatha's
church following the 10:30 mass.
Plans for the first gathering, a
breakfast, and more definite plans
for organization will be discussed
at this meeting.
tria for England, and later entered
the United States. He immediately
became active in the American dramatic scene, and has appeared frequently as a lecturer, discussing his
experiences in Nazi Germany as
well as dramatic subjects.

Campus Camera Cartoon

N CLYDE DEVINE
OF ORKOM STATE SMI
THE OREGON KICKER
DR°P BACK TO PUNT
HE HOISTED A TEAMMATE OM HIS SHOULDERS
JUST AS THE BALL
LEFT THE KICKERS
T O E , ENABLING HIS
PAL TO BLOCK THE
KICK/ ALTHOUGH
THERE IS NO RULE
AGAlNyTIT.THlSU"
THE ONtY INSTANCE ON
RECORD OF THE PLAY.

JUPREME OOUCT
JUSTICE

HARLAN F

STONE

MS EXPELLED ^
FROM MAST. .ST.
COLLEGE FOR
ALLEGEDLY HITTING
A PROFESSOR/ HE
ENROLLED AT AMHERST
WHERE HE BECAME THE M O i T
POPULAR MAM OM T H E CAMPOS'.

N FOKIY YEARS AT THE
UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS* DR.
HARPER HAS ALWAYS WORM A
RED BOW TIE, THE SAME'TYPE
OF JUOES AND CARRIED A N
UMBRELLA/

Montgomery
Musings
by
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Support 'Tag Day'Boost the Band!
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JIM JENKINS

Booters Meet
Oberlin Here
Tomorrow

Gridmen Tackle
Undefeated Thiel

GATOR SPORTS
INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL
A season as exciting as the past
Results:
one naturally brings out a few stars,
Varsity Football:—
who, by their ability and spirit deOct. 25 —Allegheny 20,
serve recognition. After watching
American 14.
all of the teams in action we preNov. 1—University of Rosent our All-Star teams.
chester 34, Allegheny 0.
Varsity Soccer:—
FIRST TEAM:
Oct. 24 —Allegheny 3,
RE Foster
Phi Psi
Carnegie Tech 1.
RG Roemer
Phi Delt
Nov. 4—Allegheny 6, AlC
Petre
Phi Gam
liance 1.
LG August
Phi Psi
Freshman Football:—
LE Donaldson
Phi Gam
Allegheny college's Gators, after their invasion of central
Oct. 29—Allegheny 6, AlQB McKay
Phi Gam Fresh from their second straight
liance 0.
New York this past week-end where they were overwhelmed by
HB Peterson
Phi Delt victory of the season, Coach Way's
Freshman Soccer:—
a powerhouse University of Rochester eleven, 34-0, are primHB Currie
___Phi Psi varsity soccermen prepare for an
Oct. 29—Slippery Rock 3,
encounter with the booters from
ing themselves to end Thiel college's spotless record Saturday
SECOND TEAM:
. Allegheny 0.
Oberlin college tomorrow afternoon
afternoon on Montgomery field.
RE Dunbar
Phi Delt when the Yeomen invade Eberhart
Games This Week:—
RG Hammon
Phi Gam Field at 2:30 p. m.
Saturday's struggle will ring i
Varsity Football:—
C
Gabel
S.A.F..
down the curtain, temporarily at heft and brawn by their extreme
The Gators defeated the Alliance
Nov. 8 — Thiel at MeadLG Hooper
Phi Delt
least,
Northwestern Pennsyl- and shiftiness, which is one of the
ville.
LE Stanton
B.K. college team by 6-1 on Tuesday
vania's oldest football rivalry, for reasons why Westminster sports
afternoon.
Slippery
Rock,
originally
Varsity
Soccer:—
QB Niener
B.K.
the two bitter neighborhood foes writers called the Lutherans the
Nov. 7—Oberlin at MeadHB Bartlett
S.A.E. scheduled to play here at that time,
have been battling on the bridiron best coached team they had run up
cancelled
the
contest
Tuesday
mornville.
HB Scott
Phi Delt ing due to the death of Dr. Dale
since 1896; therefore Allegheny is against this season.
Freshman Football:—
out to end the series in the victory
Strangely enough, the Phi Psis MacMasters, president of the colRegardless of the ballyhoo Thiel
Nov. 10—Grove City at
column.
and Phi Gams dominate the first lege. Alliance was quickly contactis receiving, Coach Al Werner and
Grove City.
Another imposing feature of the his charges are quietly confident
team, while the league-leading Phi ed and. graciously agreed to come to
Freshman Soccer:—
battle is the Thiel winning streak and determined that they will surDelts place only two men. How- Allegheny for a practice game with
Nov. 11—Sophomores at
which faces the Gators. Up to this prise their followers and their opever, the Phi Delts place three men the Gators.
Meadville.
point in the season Thiel has run ponents by upsetting the favored
on the second team which seems to
And
a
practice
game
it
was,
too,
through five opponents in very con- Tomcats and calling a halt to theii
denote that balance has been theii with Way's booters, of course, exvincing fashion while ammassing a excellent undefeated, untied season
strong forte throughout the season. periencing little difficulty in subdutotal of 109 points to the opposi- record.
Keep your eye on these boys in the
If Allegheny's casualty
the fighting but outclassed Altion's seven markers, and numbered list, headed by Captain Ralph Maprotested games which will be play ing
liance
booters.
Practically
the
enamong their triumphs is a 14-0 vic- rasco, who suffered a recurrence of
ed in the near future!
tire Gator squad saw action as the
tory over a strong Westminster an old knee cartilage injury and
Won
Lost Tie Alliance goal was penetrated 6 times
eleven.
may be out for the remainder of
Phi Delts
5
0
during the afternoon.
This year Coach John B. (Jack) the season, can be somewhat allevPhi Gams
5
1
Stoeber has succeeded in produc- iated the Gators feel sure that old
Center "Bud" Klein scored five
SAE
4
2
ing a fast, aggressive, well coached Bentley will ring again as dusk falls
goals for the day, Joe Nasta acPhi Psis
2
1
counting for the other. Klein was
The men's intramural council, machine which must be ranked now on Saturday afternoon.
BK's
3
3
the strongest eleven in NorthAXP
1
4
1 hot, indeed, netting the ball twice after a meeting held on Monday, an- as
Last Saturday the Gators, outon kicks from in front of the cage nounced that the annual intramural western Pennsylvania. The Tomcat
DTD
1
5
manned in every department and
squad
numbers
only
25
players.
10
and
scoring
three
other
times
"off
Alden Men
0
5
1
volleyball tournament would begin of which are freshmen, 11 sopho- simply overwhelmed by the superThe schedule of the remaining the head."
on November 24 and continue four
3 juniors, and only one sen or man-power of the high-geared
The Gator line showed decided days each week until Christmas va- mores,
games:—
ior.
The
eleven will aver • Rochester eleven, fought doggedly
Fri., Nov. 7—Phi Psi vs. Phi improvement over earlier season cation. The tournament will be age aboutstarting
170
pounds
which i? but were overrun by the powerful
performances when it seemed almost conducted in round-robin fashion lighter than the weight average
Delts.
of Yellow Jackets 34-0. Rochester
Mon, Nov. 10—Phi Psi vs. Phi impossible for the soccermen to which necessitates the scheduling the Gator varsity, and in addition was in complete command of the
score. Apparently hard work and
Gams.
only one man on the squad tips the contest at every point and before
Wed., Nov. 12—Phi Psi vs. BK. experience have served to add of 28 games.
at more than 185 pounds the final whistle sounded Coach Depunch and deliberateness to the at- In order that the entire schedule beam
Nevertheless
the Tomcats more Groot had used every man on his
may be completed by December 19, than compensate for their lack of bench with the second, third and
As we pointed out a few weeks tack.
ago, the men in Allegheny athletic
fourth stringers bearing the brunt
Alliance scored late in the game two games will be played on Moncircles don't smoke. They chew. when in a mixup in front of the Al- day, Wednesday and Friday evenof the action as the first stringers
In order to meet the demands of legheny goal, the ball rolled flukily ings and on Saturday afternoons.
played but one quarter.
Monday games will be at 7:30 and
Cramer, Garbark, Chapman, etc., through goalie Welday's legs.
The Blue and Gold threatened to
8:30 while Saturday games will be
Jim is now stocking Mail Pouch in
break into the scoring column only
Only in the first quarter were the at 1:30 and 2:30 in the afternoons.
the Grill. Jim says, "I'm still los- Alliance
once when Frank McKnight, subon anything near It was decided to postpone the
ing money but those tobacco sales even termskickers
stitute back, intercepted a Rocheswith the local team. At scheduling of the handball tournasure help a lot."
that time, Coach Way's proteges ment until the next meeting, NoAll those senior and junior girls ter pass on the Yellowjacket 48 and
seemed a little listless and impotent
interested in. trying out for Boots weaved his way to the 11-yard line
Undefeated, unscored-pn- and un- but as time wore on they came to vember 17.
and Saddle should sign up at once before being knocked out of bounds.
known is the way one Pittsburgh life and showed a definite superiorcouncil also decided that both on the list posted on the bulletin On the next play Weller, on a repaper characterized Thiel's football ity over the visitors from Cambridge theTheprotested
games between the board in the Brooks dining room, it verse off the right tackle, picked up
team last week. However, their Springs.
Strangely enough the
Psi-Phi Gams and the Phi Psi- was announced this week by the six yards, but from there a line play
prowess is well known around here score, 6-1, was identical to the one Phi
and two subsequent pass attempts
Phi Delts should be replayed. Both women's athletic department.
and Al Werner's boys know they Alliance beat the Gator freshmen protests
were lodged as a result of
A meeting of both the active failed and the Gators were smotherare in for one of their busiest Sat- by two weeks ago.
contested referee's decisions and members and those girls who want ed for the afternoon.
urday afternoons.
Klein, scoring his five goals, was were found valid by the group. The to try out was held yesterday in the Rochester scored soon after the
-'lUiiiiiimmniumunMiiiiuiMimiMMiiiimiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiniiMiuiiiii^ of course the spearhead of the Alle- play-off
games will be scheduled Walker hall lounge. A tryout prac- outset on sheer power as they drovjs
gheny attack, with Nasta and Le- sometime next week, and will mark tice will be held this week on Sat- 55 yards to score. A few minutes
vinsky also playing strong support- the finale of this year's touch foot- urday afternoon.
later Babcock, an outstanding perball tournament.
ing roles on the line.
ZIPPER - LINED
The Women's Athletic Board was former all afternoon, intercepted
Shining once more in defensive
In the Phi Delt-Phi Psi game the active last week and at their meet- one of Picrce's passes and dashed
roles were fullbacks Doncaster and dispute arose over a play in which ing on Thursday decided to sponsor 48 yards to score.
Blank and halfbacks Caravacci and Roemer, Phi Delt lineman, touched intramural field hockey between
With another display of offensive
Beebe. Goalies Nichols and Wel- but did not deflect a fourth down teams made up of those girls inter- might the Yellowjackets drove
day both saw action in the cage Phi Psi punt. The ball rolled over ested in playing the sport outside down the field in the second quarduring the day.
the goal line where it was downed of classes. Lists will be posted ter for their third score which ran
Tomorrow's game with Oberlin by the Phi Psis and ruled a touch- which girls may sign who are inter- the half-time count to 20-0.
will present the local soccermen down. Since the ball was not, at ested in the intramural program. A
Rochester's fourth score came on
with an opportunity to raise their any time, in the control of a Phi plan to include sororities and freshseason won-loss percentage over Delt man, it was decided that the man dorms in an intramural hockey a beautiful broken field jaunt of 67
.500 for the first time this year. The play was improperly ruled and that league was rejected because of the yards by Babcock. The final score
came after they intercepted a Gator
record now stands at two victories the game should be replayed.
limited number of upper-class girls pass and raced 58 yards to score
1.95
and two losses, the Gators having
who are acquainted with the sport standing up.
stopped Alliance on Tuesday and
The Phi Psi-Phi Gam game pro- at the present time.
The Meadville Methodists were
Carnegie Tech the previous week test arose over a Phi Gam touchsimply overpowered by Rochester's
after having been subdued earlier down play on which the referee first
in the season by Grove City and blew the whistle, then ruled the stopped the play and disqualified reserve power, but although going
down to defeat the Gators fought
Rochester.
play and the touchdown good. The the touchdown.
the final whistle. Max RosenAs a result of considerable mis- 'til
Little is known of the Oberlin decision to require the replay of
game was based on the fact understanding concerning the valid- berg, who broke away several times
(Erautforii IbXaxs I team, though it is recalled that the this
gains, once for 35 yards, and
Ohio booters defeated the Gators that the blowing of the whistle, ity of protests over contested games, for
whether intentional or not, had the council decided to have formal Bill Pierce, were the best Blue and
last
year
at
Oberlin.
Gold backs as Captain Marasco,
F.iiiiinniiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiitiiiiiii
iniiimiimiiunmmimiiHmii
protest blanks prepared for the fra- playing
one half with a bruised
ternities. These blanks will include leg, was only
the rules set up by the body con- Cramers. bottled up as were the two
cerning protests as well as the form
A further indication of the Rorequired and are intended to solve
the problem of the validity of pro- chester superiority was their total
of 316 yards gained by rushing to
tests in the future.
a net of minus 35 for the Gators.

Gators Out to Break Impressive Record
Set by Thiel; Werner Looks for Improved
Team as Members Leave Casualty List

To Seek Visitors'
Scalps After Taste
Of Last Two Wins

Intramural Sports
Council Sets Rules
For Volleyball Race

Boot and Saddle
Seeks Members

Casual
Coats
19

Fifteen New Members Library Exhibits Are
Featured This Week
Join Phi Beta Phi
Two timely exhibits will be on
The initiation of fifteen new members was held last Tuesday evening display this week in Reis Library,
in Alden hall by Phi Beta Phi, hon- one commemorating Guy Fawkes
Day and the other containing infororary biological fraternity.
The new initiates include Harold mation about Russia.
The origin, past history, and sigAugust, 43; Mary Charlotte Day,
Walter Klingensmith, '43; Joanna nificance of Guy Fawkes Day, an
Fisher, 43; Henry Frye, '42; Wal-annual celebration in England, will
lace Hansen, '43; Nell Hervey, '42; be presented through a display of
'42; Richard Doncaster, '42; Ruth books, magazines, and pictures.
Of especial timeliness is the exKulick, '42; Charles McClelland,
'42; Bernard Mulligan, John Petre, hibit on Soviet Russia, which will
'43; Harry Smith, '43; Eleanor feature books and maps relative to
Sterett, '43, and Fred Zimmer, '42. the subject.

Next Week's Issue
of
Each time you taste ice-cold Coca-Cola, you are reminded
that here is the quality of genuine goodness. Experience...
many a refreshing experience... has taught people everywhere to trust the quality of Coca-Cola.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF MEADVILLE

THE CAMPUS
is the last issue before Thanksgiving vacation.
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Japanese Situation
Topic For Meeting-

Most attention-attracting windowdisplay of the week was Wirt's collection of auto-accident pictures;
bleeding bereaved husbands,, hopelessly mangled cars and disgustingly dead victims on morgue slabs.
Interspersed with these were trim
little packages containing cotton
gauze, scissors and iodine. It all
amounted to a tacit implication that
"Here, for only 79c, is just the
thing for YOUR accident."
HUMOR DEPARTMENT
First musician: Whose trumpet
did I see you with last night?
Second musician: That was no
strumpet; that was my wife.

French Club Begins
Activities Soon

Announcements

hoo\

BOOTS AND SADDLE
All those senior and junior girls
Initial activities of the French
"Must We Fight Japan?" will be interested
trying out for Boots club for this year include a meeting
the topic for discussion in tonight's and Saddleinshould
up at once
Allegheny Town Meeting to be held on the list which issign
posted on the scheduled for next Tuesday, Novemat 6:30 in room IS, Arter hall.
bulletin board in Brooks hall dining ber 11 at 7:15 p. m., in the speech liInformal discussion on the sub-room.
brary of Arter hall. All those inject by students and faculty will be
A meeting of the active members terested in becoming members of
led by Esther Lee, '44, and Marion
Mumford, '43. Following the local and those girls who want to try out the organization are invited to atgroup meeting, the Town Hall of was held yesterday in the Walker tend this meeting.
Refreshments
the Air broadcast from New York Hall lounge. A try-out practice will will be served.
be
held
this
week
on
Saturday
afterwill be heard. Speakers on the naThe club's officers include: Bartional hook-up will include Wilfred noon.
bara Becker, president; Dorothy
OUTING CLUB
Fleisher, Major George Fielding
The annual Outing Club fall trip, Schuchman, vice president, and
Eliot, Rear-Admiral Reginald Belplanned for last week-end, was call- Libby MacKinney, secretary. Miss
knap and Harry Paxton Howard.
Blair Hanson is the sponsor of the
A large attendance is requested ed off because of the rainy weather. club.
so that all points of view on the Members will be informed as to the
topic will be represented in the dis- time, if a second attempt at the
trip is made.

All those Methodist students who
Included in the freshman handdesire to make application for a
book should be the location of the out in tears of gratitude, ferreted Methodist loan for the current year
Brook's proch light switch. When out Dan and eulogized on the ex- should make their application at the
the Phi Gams fired their cannon quisite ecstacy of finding One Who Dean's office on or before Decemthe girls massed out with hair up Could Teach Baton-twirling to ML ber 1.
and countenances packed safely in Campbell and Others. It taxed
cream for night—and no one could Dan's three years of high school
Arrangements have been made by
find the switch. The Phi Gams debate experience to convince Longpaused, horror-stricken, but chival- lay that Hacky-Baby was only jok- the Erie Railroad for a special
rously went into their serenade after ing in his coarse way. When Dan round-trip coach fare of $10.50 berecoverj'. Lesser men would have finally and truthfully had convinced tween Meadville and New York
bolted immediately. Deejay K. for Longley that he had never twirled during Thanksgiving vacation.
whom it was, however, was not to anything remotely resembling a ba- The rate is in effect November 18
be caught short on this the night of ton, Staller arose to speak with all and 19 and return fare is good for
nights.
Beautifully
spot-lighted the stuffiness of a maligned patriot. ten days following date of purchase.
with a perfectly contrasting back- "Fine school spirit, Dan!" he said,
ground she took her tribute still in "Here Longley is trying his best
her untouched, pre-eleven o'clock to start a good band and you won't
cooperate!"
loveliness.

Carmen & Reiser
BARBER SHOP
Opp. Woolworth 5 & 10

FREE BOUTONNIERE
with each
STYLIZED

Carpenters Flowers
935 Park Avenue

Put Yourself
In Our

(Continued to page 4)
Wilson, '44, and Verla McDuffey;
properties—Esther Ebenhoe, '43, and
Albert Cohen, '45; lights — James
Craig, '42, and Charles Haines, '44;
music—David First, '42; dancing—
Miss Ide and Ralph Kelly, '42.
Hutchinson, '45. Costumes — Gay

EXPERT
HANDS

Our hair styles have the youUi and
originality that college co-eds like.
We know for we've been doing
beauty work for the girls at Wellsley for 12 years. Our operators are
trained to cater to college students.
Visit us soon !

COLLEGIANS
STOP IN AT

VAN
RIPER'S

Appendix for Slang-slingers or
The former dining room at HulWhy Talk English When You Can ings Hall will be transformed into a
Talk Like Sklarsky:
"Western Beer Joint" on Saturday
1. Out!—Meaning "No good," or evening by the Alden Men at their
"It ain't for me."
informal dance.
2. Comes the knife!—"She cut me According to Felix Konstandt,
A
'43, in charge of arrangements, all
like a cold potato."
COLLEGIATE
independents
and
especially
inde3. Cookin' on the front burner—
ATMOSPHERE
Hep, on the ball. Right in there. pendent freshmen men and women
4. Gives with a bug crosswise— with their dates are invited. HowPREVAILS
Sore. Mad. Angry. And others. ever, the affair is open to all. Costumes
appropriate
to
a
beer
joint
Maxie Rosenberg will have you
are in order.
know that football players are not
Chaperons at the dance, which begentlemen. In the Rochester game
Come in and hear the
i
gins at 8:30, will be Mr. DeLisle
a blocker swept Maxie's undercarHIT PARADE
riage completely away. Maxie got
as played by the nation's top * Crawford and Miss Anne B. Pome- •HUSK.
up, patted the blocker's gack, said
dance bands on records.
f roy.
genially, "Nice block!" The fellow
1.
I
Don't
Want
to
Set
the
f
knocked him down again. Maxie
World on Fire
V
got up. The blocker looked at
2. You and I
i
Maxie, smiled, said, "Like it, huh?"
3. Jim
f
—and knocked him down again.
For
4. Time Was
|
5.
Do
You
Care?
:
YOUR FOUNTAIN
Young Buckingham took in the
6. Yours
•'
Academy's "Sweater Review" with
and
7.
I
Guess
I'll
Have
to
i
Shows — 2 - 7 - 9 — Shows
due interest but when he got up to
Dream the Rest
*
leave his foot was sound asleep. He
DRUG
NEEDS
8. 'Til Reveillie
|
couldn't walk so with the aid of
9.
Tonight
We
Love
i
seat backs and disturbed theater
Friday
Stop at
(Tchaikowsky's Piano Con- f
lovers he was gagged up and discerto
in
B
Flat
Minor,
ToI
gorged into the aisle. There he
BOB
HOPE
and
night We Love and Concert *
tried putting weight on the lazy
for Two
|
foot but it wouldn't hold—he colPaulette GODDARD
10. Hi, Neighbor
!
lapsed in the aisle dragging Albert
onto the floor with him. He was a
smash hit—the audience loved it.
Albert arose and walked stiffly up
the aisle with a dignity which shoutChestnut opp. Park Theatre
eji, "Never saw that man before in
my life." The problem was solved juiiiiniiiiiiiiiHuiiiiMiiiimiiiimmiimi [iiiiiimiiiiiJimiiiiimini
North Main at North
when two ushers, experienced in
handling people of that sort, dragSaturday — Thursday
ged Buckingham to his feet and
s&mimmn
i
miiimiiiimtnnmiiiiiiii
iimiin
OUT.
NELSON EDDY
Either the rec room in Brooks
should be known as an ice-rink or
swimming pool or they ought to devise some way to keep it from raining in there. Also the girls in third
front Hulings had better patch up
the window which opens on that
bare new section—or saw down
that three-story ladder. Unless they
just don't care.

If I got this straight the name is
Bronstein of AXP. Every time he
enters Tarbell he loses his coat.
Helen Chaney, M. Keppie, J. Benson and B. Pelouger each have one
and somebody else another. His
whole wardrobe is in danger if not
all of it. Spectators are waiting for
him to occur in a bathing suit.
Hacky-ba~by Hoffenberg is wholeheartedly cooperating with this
lusty new college band. Last week
he drew aside Longley (who sparks
this year's musical Gaytors) and
revealed to him that hidden in the
band behind a slip-horn was no
lesser a personality than the Western New York baton-twirling champeen—Dan Sklarsky. Longley burst

s

Better Baked
Foods
-•

The Successful Hostess
Serves Dunn's Baked
Foods

Private Delivery

"NOTHING BUT
THE TRUTH"

MEAT FOR VIGOR
AND STAMINA

!

WE FEATURE

Phone 40

962 S. Main

inni i II itim ui II rum 111 n rnm 111 IIIIUI n m uii m tit m 111 ni 11 n tin in 1 •• iru

Steaks . . .
Chops . . .
Roasts . . .
•

LIKE SPAGHETTI?
A College Specialty
at the

Meadville
Inn

I

"THE CHOCOLATE
SOLDIER"

Thursday — Friday
Ida Lupino, Louis Hayward

"Ladies in Retirement"
—Saturday—
Jean Hersholt

on
FRIDAY NIGHTS

"They Meet Again"
plus
"Sailors On Leave"

Bring Your Friend and
Enjoy
SPAGHETTI
MEAT BALLS
ROLLS AND
BEVERAGE

"Here Comes Mr. Jordan"

45c

—Wednesday—
Jane Withers

Sundaj—Monday—Tuesday
Robert Montgomery

"Small Town Deb"

WHY NOT HAVE
A SMALL

RCA Radio

Shampoo

35

Read House of Beauty
902 Park Ave.
Phone 1575
Ardis Davis, Manager

ROBERT E. STONE
J E W E L E R
SUCCESSOR TO

WOOD & STONE
967 Water Street

GIFTS OF ALL KINDS

MEADE
—Thursday—

"Dangerous Lady"
plus

"Doctors Don't Tell"
—Friday — Saturday—

"Billy The Kid Wanted"
plus

"Hard Guy"
—Sunday — Monday—

"Moon Over Miami"
—Tuesday—

"Along the Rio Grande"
plus
"King Kong"
—Wednesday — Thursday
"Apache Kid"
"Jungle Cavalcade"
V

SEE THE NEW

ADAM HATS
$3.25

| Curtains
Rugs
Draperies
Venetian Blinds
1

MlllllllllllimilllHItlllHI

HIM)

THE HUB
LARGEST DISPLAY OF
PIPES IN MEADVILLE

POSTANCE NEWS

Park, Next Ford Garage

nillllUllllUIIIIIIIUIIlllll

till)

Popp &
Swanson

CHESTNUT STREET
Opp. Post Office

50

"All Branches of Beauty
Culture"

WESTON'S

| Interior Decorating
Wallpaper

Finger Wave

Permanent Waves $4 to $10

WIRT'S DRUG
STORES

RISE STEVENS

CORSAGE

Child Play

Alden Men Sponsor
'Western Beer Joint'

G. C. MURPHY !

Your Best When It Counts

Make a habit of visiting

WHEN TIRED AND
HUNGRY
Stop at

Moore-Davison
Dairy
ON T H E ROAD TO
BOUSSON

FOR YOUR ROOM?

Opp.

Market House

COLLEGE
CLOTHES . . .
WILL LOOK BETTER
AND LAST LONGER
IF GIVEN REGULAR
TRIPS TO

WALKER'S
Dry Cleaners
Suit Pressed

Radio Service and Repair

Suit Cleaned and Pressed

Prompt, Efficient Work — All Makes
Our Prices Are Reasonable

65'

SUPREME RADIO & TELEVISION SERVICE
JAMES O. W. SHOEMAKER, Prop.
947 Park Ave. Next Montgomery Ward
Phone 76-R
iiiiiuimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijijmiin

iniiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiii

GREEN & BAKER
954

MARKET
Phone 101

Repaired Shoes Look New
With Invisible Half-Soling

YEAGER'S
895 Park Avenue
Opp. Mercatoris Building

Daily Delivery to Dormitory

WALKER'S
686 North St.

Phone 216-R

